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GOVERNOR SLATON
TO DECIDE FRANK

CASE ON TUESDAY

A RESPITE WILL
NOT BE GRANTED

This Announcement Was Made
Yesterday by the

Governor.

PRISONER SEEMS CONFIDENT

Governor Says He Will Decide

Case Monday Afternoon or

Tuesday Morning—Tuesday
Is Date Set for Execution.

ATLANTA, June 19,—Governor
Slaton was at his country home near

here early today cont.iuing his ex-

haustive study in the c~se of L. M.
Frank, who is under sentence to be
hanged next Tuesday for the murder

of Mary Phagan. The gov nor stated
over the telephone today that he

would probably not be pn pared to

announce his decision on F: nk’s ap-

plication for commutation of his

sentence to life imprisonment until
Monday afternon or Tuesday morn-
ing, the day set for the execution.

Governor Slaton said pos’tively
there will be no respite granted in

Frank’s case, but that by Tuesday he

will decide either to commute the

sentence or to decline to interfere.
“The judgment of the court," said the

ARIZONA, HEW
11. S. FIGHTER

IS LAUNCHED
REPRESENTS SEVENTEEN MIL-

LION FOR HULL AND MA-

CHINERY ALONE.

NEW YORK, June 19.—Gay with
flags and bunting the huge hull of the
superdreadnought Arizona, a sister
ship of the Pennsylvania, and one of
the two largest vessels in the United
States navy, lay on the ways in the

: New York navy yards today awaiting

tile signal for her launching at high
tide this afternoon.

The state whose name the gigantic
fighter will receive was represented
by a distinguished delegation headed
by Governor Hunt and Miss Estluv

t Ross, the sponsor. They brought a
carboy of water, the first spilled over
the Rosevelt dam, to he used in an
unusual double christening. This was
said to be the first vessel of the

United States navy to be named with
wine and water. The decision to use
champagne and water was made by
Governor Hunt in the race of protests
from Women’s Christian Temperance
Union leaders.

1 Secretary Daniels was here for the
launching as well as Admiral Fletch-
er commander of the Atlantic fleet.
Major General Wood and many other
army and navy officials were present.

Ships of the line, like the Arizona,
are built to give and receive pun-
ishment in sea battles. Their mis-
sion lias little in common with
.that of the battle cruisers which
.have been the largest ships to en-
gage each other during the Euro-
pean war. Speed is sacrificed in the
construction of the battleships to
weight of armor and against such a
ships as the Arizona with her broad-
side fire from twelve 14inch guns and
protection of more than a foot of the
toughest steel that can be made
around the vessel’s vital parts like
a wall, a battle cruiser would be
helpless and must depend on her
speed and seek safety in flight. There
are few ships in the navy any fit to
cope with the Arizona, ship to ship.

The range of the Arizona’s guns is
from 12 to 13 miles as they will be
set in her turrets, or as her gun-
pointers and observers can see in
brightest weather. As previous ships
carrying the 14-incli guns, the Ari-
zona’s main battery will have a
maximum elevation of nearly twenty

, degrees. It would be possible, it is

I said, to almost double that elevation
j and add miles to the range of the

I guns; hut although they can shoot and

jhit farther it is probable they would
never be called upon to do so.

governor, “should cause the prisoner
to prepare for death. In the event my

decision should be adverse, he has had
ample time to make preparation,”

At no time since the series of latter-

day setbacks from the varied courts
befell him has so much cheer radi-

ated from the cell of Frank, where

an air of assurance has replaced the

former tension of suspense and ap-

prehension.
Friends of the doomed man, jail-

keepers and the special turnkey as-
signed to his cell say that Frank is

more cheerful now than ever, and

that he constantly assures visitors
that he is confident of rescue from

the scaffold.
Throughout roost of Friday morn-

ing he received visitors, friends of
long standing, who were familiar

comers to his cell. At noon and all

during the early part of the after-
noon he spent the time with his wife,
who came for luncheon, which they

ate alone. His mother came later in

the afternoon.
Attaches of the hospital ward say

that Frank’s health has not been

visibly impaired by the nearness of

the execution day and the suspense
that naturally prevails in the interim

of Governor Slaton’s decision. He

takes regular daily exercise, spends
much of his time walking and, at
specific times, is granted the privil-

eges of the runway alongside his cell,
where he finds free walking.

His mail continues heavy. Letters

still come from all parts of the coun-
try. Some of them come addressed

to Mrs. Frank. Others come to his

attorneys.
What spare time he finds when not

talking to visiting friends the pris-
oner devotes to his mail and to the
newspapers, by which he keeps well
posted on all important topics of the
day.

THE ALLIES ARE CHECKED
IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS

BERLIN, June 19.—Another reverse
for the French to the north of Arras
was officially reported here this aft-
ernoon.

The further attempts made by the
British to advance in the Laßassee
region have been successfully checked.
The German troops captured the vil-
lages of Embremeuil and Stglenridge.

To the south of the Dniester river,
in Galicia, the Russians have been
driven back. To the north the Ger-
mans continue their fierce attacks.
The village of Wolkowinzy was taken
by storm.

NEGROES FRAME UP ON OLD
WOMAN; EASILY GET HER $95

Celia Butler, colored, who resides at

1318 Amherst street, came up to a lo-

cal bank yesterday morning and drew

out SIOO, said to have been insurance
money paid upon the life of her hus-

band who died some time ago. Two

big burly negroes, evidently aware of

the fact that she was going to secure
the money, watched her go to the

bank, then followed her to her home

and, in a very short time had the

full roll, less just five dollars.
The two negroes, one of them, Jack

Jones, who was captured later, work-

ed what they thought a unique scheme

on the old woman. Just as she was

about to reach her front gate they

picked up a pocketbook, supposed to

have been found by them. They rap-

idly opened it in her presence and

claimed that it contained a hundred

dollar bill. A supposed argument

arose between them as to how they
could divide it, during which they ask-
ed the old woman if she could change
a hundred dollar bill. She replied
that she could and pulled out her
roll. When she had counted $95 of
the money the negroes secured it and
made a quick get-away. The old wo-
man rushed to the police station and
notified the officers, giving a good de-
scription of both of the negroes.

Yesterday afternoon just as the At-
lantic Coast Line train was about to
pull out Officer Watkins arrested a
negro giving his name as Jack Jones,
who answered the description of one
Of the negroes. He was searched and
$56 was found on him. Later he con-
fessed and stated that his pardner
had the remainder of the money. The
other negro however, succeded in es-
caping and no doubt left the city,
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“DIXIE DAY” TO
BE CELEBRATED

AT EXPOSITION
AUGUST NINTH DESIGNATED

AS “SOUTH DAY” AT THE

PANAMA-PACIFIC SHOW IN

SAN FRANCISCO.

“Dixie Day” will be celebrated at
the Panama-Pacific international ex-
position on August 9th and the week
has ben officially designated as the
“South’s week.” Thousands of South-
erners from every section of the
United States, pat”’ arly the South,
are making prept -ons to visit the
great exposition during this week.
The official party, under the direction
of the Southern Commercial Con-
gress, will be composed of several hun-
dred of the most representatives men
and women of the South, and will be
mobilized in St. Louis July 28th.

The itinerary includes stops at many
points of interest en route, including
Colorado Springs, Salt Lake City,
San Diego and Los Angeles, Cal.,
Portland, Ore., Seattle, Washington,
and Vancouver, returning by way of
St. Paul, Minn., and Chicago, 111.

The “South’s Week” in San Fran-
cisco will be participated in by state
and city officials, executives of civic
and commercial organizations, mem-
bers and official's of patriotic associa-
tions, A program of entertainment,
social functions and addresses has
been outlined.

The officials of the exposition, to-
gether with southern state societies
in California are actively co-operat-
ing. Clarence J. Owens, managing
director of the Southern Commercial
Congress, has been placed in official
charge as director-general of the
south’s celebration, which promises
to be theg reatest event of the exposi-
tion.

in LAW 111
PARIS OF AFRICA

SITUATION IN
MEXICO GIVES

SOHIEANXIETY
NEW DEVELOPMENTS ARE

BELIEVED TO SOLIDIFY

CARRANZA MOVE —CABI-

NET MEMBERS RESIGN.

WASHINGTON, June 19.—Differ-

ences between General Carranza and

General Obregou, his principal com-
mander; dissensions in the Carranza
cabinet, and Carranza’s removal of

his headquarters to the isolated
safety of the fortress of San Juan De
Uloa, in the harbor of Vera Cruz-
all reported to Washington brought

the Mexican situation into anew

focus.
State department dispatches say

these developments threaten the
solidarity of the Carranza movement.

Occupation of Mexico City by Car-

ranza troops under General Pablo Gon-
zalez has been postponed pending the
cabinet reorganization.

Officials here have no complete in-
dication as yet as to the meaning of
the cabinet crisis, but overnight, it
was said, anew situation had arisen

which may have an important effect
on the Mexieon problem as a whole.

Latest advices were that four of the

cabinet of eight had resigned and that
Obregon had insisted in a telegram
to Carranza that they be retained and

that a fifth members, the minister of
public instruction, be dismissed. A
newspaper article by the latter, at-
tacking some of his colleagues in the
cabinet, led to the break. Raphael
Zubaren, minister of interior; Escu-
dero Verguaro, minister of justice;
Luis Cabrera, minister of finance, and
Jesus Uerta, minister of foreign af-
fairs, decided to stand together, and
submitted their resignations.

It now is reported that in the re-
organization, Carranza planned to
retain Cabrera, if he dsimisses the
other three, it is saij, he faces a pos-
sible break with Obregon and other

commanders sympathetic with them.
Officials here are concerned to know

whether questions of. policy are in-
volved, but all information so far in-
dicates that the trouble was of a per-
sonal nature.

President Wilson intends to wait
several weeks for the situation to
shape itself more clearly before any
definite steps are taken in the new
policy announced in his recent state-
ment to the factions. He wants to sue
a coalition of the various' branches
of the original Constitutionalist move-
ment and no reconition will be ac-
corded until a government is set up
which gives promise of stability.

Eliseo Arredondo, Carranza’s rep-
resentative here, and Charles A.
Douglas, legal adviser, go next week
to Vera Cruz to lay before Carranza
their impressions of the future de-
velopment of President Wilson’s
policy.

WILL HAVE A NEW MAP AFTER
THE WAR, SAYS BISHOP

HARTZELL.

NEW YORK, June 19.—Bishop
Joseph C. Hartzell, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, South, who has
just arrived in New York, after an
eight months’ tour of Episcopal visi-
tation in Northern, Central, Hast and
West Africa, discussed today the ef-
fect of the war on that continent.
Martial law, he said, prevailed in
every section where he held his mis-
sion conferences —under the English,
French, Belgian or Portuguese gov-
ernments.

“War conditions affecting business,
travel, living expenses and the fam-
ilies from which soldiers have been
called, were everywhere manifest,”
said he bishop. “This war is having
great influence in bringing peoples of
different religions, races and social
positions into closer relationships.

“Africa will have anew map. If
I the allies win, Germany will have no
| colonies in Africa. If Germany wins
I more than three-quarters of the Af-

, rican continent willbe Germanized,
j “In German South Africa there is

| a British army of forty thousand. In
the Mameruns colony, France, on the
one side, and Great Britain on the
other, are gradually overcoming the
Germans. In German East Africa
there have been several sharp battles.
German traders, residents and mis-
sionaries, with very few exceptions,
are cither held as prisoners or driven
out of English, Belgian and French
colonies. Any who are proved to be
spies are shot. Germany is pursuing

i the same policy toward the English
, Belgians and French.”

[LARGE CONGREGATIONS TO
HEAR REV. DANIELS TODAY

I

There is much interest in the serv-
ices which willbe held at the First Bap
tist church today. Dr. Daniels will
preach at 11 a. m., and 8 p. m. He is
not only an eloquent and forceful
speaker, but preaches right of the

, heart of the Bible. He announced
in one of his talks that he was a great
believer in “the old time religion’’ in
respect to having absolute faith in the

’ scriptures and a belief in strict confi-
dence to their teachings.

Sunday school, Philathea and Baraca
classes at 9:45 a. m. Dr. Daniels is
expected to make a short talk to the
Sunday school.

A cordial invitation to all to at-
i tend services.

CONVICTS BACK
FROM ST. SIMON

THEY HAVE BEEN AT WORK FOR

PAST MONTH OR TWO BUILD-

ING SEWERAGE SYSTEM.

The Glynn county convict gang,
which has been at work on St. Simon
for the past month under Superintend-
ent Higginbotham, returned to the city
late yesterday afternoon. The gang
marched a few miles in the country,
where they camped for the night,
their large camping wagon having
been used on the island during the
time they have been at work over
there.

The convicts, as is well known, have
been doing the excavation work on
the island for the sewerage system
now being constructed on the island
by the county, and which is rapidly
nearing completion. Excellent work
has been done by Superintendent Hig-
ginbotham and his gang, and when
they left the island yesterday but lit-
tle work remained to be done. During
the present week various connections
will be made and in a very short time
the island will have an excellent san-
itary system.

DEADLOCK DEVELOPS.
PARIS, June 19.—The war of office

officially announced this morning that
a deadlock has developed in the great
battle in West Flanders, northern
France and Alsace. The French forces
have made further progress in the
valley of the Fecht river, and in the
shattering artillery duel around Arras.

AVIATOR BRAT
IS ON ISLAND

OEADT TO FLI
PUTS HIS MACHINE IN POSI-

TION AND WILL MAKE TWO

FLIGHTS DAILY DURING

THE COMING WEEK.

George A. Gray, an aviator of much
experience, and who lias been making
many flights recently in this section,
arrived at St. Simon Friday night
with his Wright bipiane, and begin-
ning tomorrow and continuing through-

out the week, lie will make two flights
daily. Gray came up from Florida,
coming o the island on the steamer
Emmeline.

The St. Simon’s Transit company
has contracted witli him for these
flights during the week, and, inasmuch
as this is the first time an aviator inis
performed here, it is expected that
large crowds will go down to the is-
land to watch his daily flights. He
will take a little trip every morning

and afternoon. People leaving the
city on the morning boat will arrive
at the island in time for the morning
flight, and those leaving at 2:30 will

reach the resort in time to see the af-

ternoon exhibition.
Many exhibitions of difficult flying

will be given by him, and among other
things he will demonstrate just how
important a part the aeroplane is tak-
ing in the European war, by dropping
bombs at a supposed target on the is-
land. People at the pier and at the
Hotel St. Simon will both have an op-
portunity of seeing the flights, as he
will make them from hoth places.

This high class attraction has been
secured for St. Simon at a great ex-
pense, and it has been thoroughly ad-
vertised in the surrounding country
and large crowds are expected to vis-
it the island during the week.

ANOTHER HAUL IS MADE ON

GREEK’S CASH REGISTER

For Second Time in Two Weeks Ne-
gro Robs Cash Register of Restau-

rant of V. Poletis.

For the second time within two
weeks the cash register of Victor If,-
letis, who operates a restaurant in
the Kress building, has been robbed,
and that, too, while the proprietor and
a number of others was in the rear of
the restaurant. A short time ago a
negro went into the restaurant, stole
sl6 in cash and made his escape.

Friday night, about 11 o’clock, the
same robbery was committed again.
While Poletic was in the rear of the
building talking to three or four peo-
ple, who heard the cash register bell
ring. He rushed out and almost reach-
ed the negro before he made his exit.
The thief secured sl4. The Greek
chased the negro for a couple of
blocks. He gave the officers a good
description of him and yesterday a
negro employed at the Oglethorpe ho-
tel was arrested, charged with the
theft. Poletis is certain he is the
right negro.

?

ANARCHY IN GUANAJUATO.

EL PASO, Texas, June 19.—Refu-
gees who arrived here today from
Mexico state that absolute anarchy
prevails in the state of Guanajuato,
Mexico. The bandits are seizing and
destroying property. General Villa in
a message today repudiates the re-
sponsiblity for the hostile message
from President Chazaros to President
Wilson.

DECORATED FOR MURDER.

LONDON, June 19.—A dispatch to
the Evening News tonight from
Elsinore, Denmark, says that the
kaiser has decorated Captain Lieuten-
ant Hersing of the submarine U-21,
with the Order Pour le Merite, the
highest military decoration in Ger-
many, in recognition of his “gallant
deed" in torpedo'ng and sinking the
Lusitania.

BIG GUNS BROUGHT UP.

VIENNA, June 19.—The Russian
forces that are defending Lemberg are
making their last stand on the Grodek
lake line and are fghting desperately.
The mammoth Teuton howitzers are
being rushed to the front for the bom-
bardment of the forts defending Lem-
berg. The town of Tafnograd has
been occupied.

AILSA TORPEDOED.

LONDON, June 19.—The British
steamship Ailsa was torpedoed and
sunk by a German submarine today.
Her crew was saved.

HEARING BEFORE
SPECIAL MASTER

COL. R. D. MEADER TO HOLD ONE

AT GULFPORT NEXT WEEK

AND HERE LATER.

Brunswick people generally who are
interested in the Yaryan situation will
be pleased to know that the mutter
is being pushed ahead as rapidly as
possible, with a view of sale, reorgan-
ization, etc. In matters so involved
and with as many ends as is the case
with the Yaryan situation, a groat deal
of time is necessary in proceeding.

Colonel R. D. Meader, named by
Judge Emory Speer, of the United
Slates court, as special master, will
leave next week for Gulfport, Miss.,
where the other plant of the company
is located ami will have hearings in
that city on Friday and Saturday of
next week. Returning to Brunswick,
ne will repeat the operation here on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 28, 29 and 30. When these hear-
ings are completed I he special master
will submit his report to Judge Speer,
when the order of sale, etc., will be
made.

Judge Max Isaac, of counsel for the
receivers, who has been very active
in this litigation, will accompany Spe-
cial Master Meader to Gulfport and
will represent the receivers at the
hearing. It can be stated on the
very best*of authority, that no other
litigation is to lie encountered in this
mooted case and just as soon as it is
possible to bring about the situation,
the property will he advertised and
sold which means that the plant in
this city, will be reorganized and
placed in operation as soon us it can
he done.

THAW 10 GET
H JURY TRIAL

COURT OF APPEALS OF NEW YORK

DECIDES INTERESTING POINT

IN FAMOUSE CASE.

ALBANY, N. Y. t June 19 The court
of appeals yesterday upheld the order
of Supreme Court Justice Hendrick
directing a jury trial ot test the saifi-
ty of Harry K. Thaw.

The court of appeals was unani-
mous in its decisions, which held that
Justice Hendrick did not attempt to
evade responsibility in directing a
jury trial, but merely wished to ob-
tain tlic advice of a jury.

The decision holds that Thaw lias
no mandatory right to a jury trial, hut
that it was in the discretion of the
trial judge to decide whether such a
request should be granted.

Will Be Tried This Week.
NEW YORK, June 19.—Harry K.

Thaw’s trial had been set for Tuesday
next pending the decision of the court
of appeals. His counsel have had fif-
ty witnesses ready to testify.

When notified of the decisoln of the
court of appeals, Frank K. Cook and
Alfred L. Becker, deputy attorneys
general, announced that the state
would not seek a rehearing hut would
proceed to try Thaw before a jury in
the supreme court early next week.

NAVAL ACTIVITY RESUMED.
ROME, June lit.—The war office of-

ficially announces that the naval ac-
tivities in the Adriatic sea has been
renewed. Both the Austrian and Ital-
ian coasts have been bombarded. An
Italian dirigible bombarded the Aus-
trian ammunition factory at Trieste.
The Austrian have sunk the steam-
ship Maria Grazia.

?
AT HIS PLEASURE.

PARIS, June 19.—Extracts taken
rfom a letter recently written by the
kaiser printed here today states:
“Our only object is peace profitable
to Germany, and this may be conclud-
ed sooner than we thought. It could
he signed tomorrow If I wished. Ger-
many is always susceptible of groyth.
What cannot be achieved today can
be achieved later.

— ?
ONE LIFE LOST.

LONDON, June 19. The British
steamship Dulcie was torpedoed by a
German submarine off tlie coast of
Suffolk today. One life is reported
lost.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

GAINS OF THE FRENCH
BECOME DANGEROUS

TO MEN OF GERMANY

AUSTRO-GERMANS
THROWN BUCK

Over Their Own Territory lie-
tween the Dniester anti

Pruith Rivers.

CLAIM MADE BY RUSSIANS

It Is Rumored That the Allies

Have Offered, Bulgaria In-

ducements to Aid in the War

on Germany.

LONDON, June 19.—Russian fprees
are at bay along the Grodek line in
Galicia, where with the flank well pro-
tected by tin' marshes of Dniester
river they will defend Lemberg, the

capital of Galicia.
Neither side reports much activity

in the last 24 hours. The outstand-

ing feature of the developments is the

Russian declaration that the enemy

lias been hurled hack on Austrian ter-
ritory between the Dniester and

Pruith rivers.
The French", according to the latest

news, are holding the Germans north
of Arras. They now occupy positions
on three sides of Souchez, British ob-
servers say the French may soon

make the German position remaining
on that front untenable.

Italy is attacking the Austrian fron-
tier defenses with energy hut the
only evidence of advance is the re-
port of the shelling of the Qorizin
railroad station. Rumors say the al-

lies have offered Bulgaria generous

territorial concessions to enter the
war on llielr side, but it is evident no

actual alliance lias as yet been signed.

’ Attack by Seaplane.

ROME (via Paris), June 19.—A
raid by an Italian seaplane and diri-
gibles upon Austrian positions on
the Isonzo front is described in an

official statement issued tonight at
the war office. Serious damage is
said to have been done to railroad

stations and to Austrian entrench-
ments. All machines returned safely

to llielr bases. The communication

follows:
“During the day and night of the

17th the enemy tried by long range
artillery fire and small attacks to re-
duce some of our most advanced posi-
tions in the Tyrol-Trentino region

and (’adore. He was repulsed and
vigorously shelled by our artillery.

"In Carnia we continued methodi-
cally to demolish the fortress of
Malborgeth with our artillery. On

the afternoon of the 16th the guns
of the fortress tried to reply to our
fire but were reduced to silence.

"Further details continue to come
In concerning the action fo the enemy
in Montenegro, mentioned in previous

statements. These reports show that
our mountain troops formed most
praiseworthy exploits. The military
reasons no longer prgyent a full ac-
count beisg given, the country will
learn that not only the mountain
troops, but other corps have won on
several occasions the right to the full-
est gratitude."

?

GERMANY’S REPLY WILL BE
READY ABOUT JULY FIRST

BERLIN, June 19. Anton Gerhard;
special envoy of Ambassador,Aßern-
storff, lias been invited to a confer-
ence with the kaiser today.

He will assist in drafting the. Ge-
rman reply to President Wilson's note,
which is expected to tie ready about

the first of July.
It was learned today from (lie high-

est authaority thdf the ariswer will be
conciliatory.

STAND AT GRODEK

PETROGRAD, June 19.—1 t was ad-
mitted by the Russian war office that
part of the Russian forces to the east
of the Sari river have retreated across
the border into Poland and are near

tcc village of Tarnograd. The other
sections have retired to the Grodek
lake line, where they are entrenching
to check the German drive against
Lemberg. The Germans forces are
using asphyxiating gas now more ex-
tensively than at any time since the
war began.


